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·Ferraro Comes to Nova: Blasts United States Health Care Nova Law Center Hosts F. Lee Baily
National Moot Court Competition
By Sandra Watson
By Sandra Watson
The Honorable Geraldine
in policy making she began to .
Ferraro, author, first women
expose the problems with the
vice-presidential candidate on
. healthcare system.
a national party ticket, and
"To be brutally frank,
.Congresswoman (D) New York,
with the f3.4 trillion dollarl budwas an extremely endearing and
-charismatic speaker at the Nova
University Forum Series hosted
by Vice President Steven
Goldstein and the Corporate
Relations and Foundations office, on February 13 at the
Quality Inn Anna Capri in Fort
Lauderdale.
Ms. Fe'rraro informed
her audience that she would not
speak on the Gutt War since
she was not an authority on the
topic, but rather she would discuss a topic with which she had
Hoil. Geraldine Ferraro
become tragically familiar durget deficit being worse than had
ing the 1Oweeks of her mother's
been anticipated, with the Gulf
illness.
War by some estimates costing
She would speak "20
a billion dollars a day, with the
minutes of prepared brilliance• ·
recession plodding on, and with
on the condition of the American
the S & L crises looming ever
healthcare system.
larger, I just don't expect much
"We need to stop apmovement on this issue.•
plying bandages to our
She pointed out that
healthcare and start trying to
. our national security should not
cure its fundamental illnesses.•
only be measured by the superiUtilizing her expertise

WNKR: On The Move
By Kevin Hawkins
WNKR 760 AM, Nova
Knight Radio,' has begun a promotional effort that centers on
giving listeners th,e chance to
win free tickets to plays, concerts and other entertainment
events. Nova students and employees will now be able to win
tickets only by listening to the
station and taking part in call-in/
walk-in contests.
Jay Kell, entertainment
director at WNKR, has managed to acquire tickets to many
diverse events. The first contests at WNKR will feature tickets to see musicians Living
Colour, Winger (with Nelson),
and Duke Ellington. Kell mentioned that he is now waiting for
tickets to arrive for the plays

Hollywood Exposed, H9/JoDol/y,
and Ten Types.
Rob Armstrong, general manager of WNKR, hopes
that the new promotion will help
raise student awareness of the
radio station's presence on
campus.

ority of our Armed forces but
also by the "health of our
economy, by the effectiveness
of our educational system, and
by the quality of life we provide
our citizens:
·
Assessing the increasing number of overcrowded
emergency rooms, she concluded that it is not only the rise
of violence in American cities
that contributes [to society's
problems], but also the 37 million citizens without medical insurance, "because so many [of
these] people are letting minor
illnesses continue to the point
where they need emergency
service.• sh.J explained.
She attributes the lack
ofhealthcarecoverageto, ,high]
healthcare costs [that] are so
out of control, and a delivery
system [that] is so fragmented
that we are not getting the [production] we need despite the
amount of money we spend." .
Ferraro feels this situation is horrible in a coantry

a.."-- conl8IU9d

The trials have been
adjourned, and the verdicts are
in: the winner of this year's F.
Lee Bailey National Moot Court
Competion held at the Shepard
Broad Law Center of Nova University, on February 14-17,
1991, was the University of
Houston.
'
Fourteen teams from
twelve law schools around the
country participated in the National Moot Court competition.
The University of
Houston students, Denman
Heard and Martin de la Torre,
won the best overall team award.
Bafore the National
Moot Court Competition, there
were a series of mock trials held
at the Nova Law Center to see
who would enter.
When the dust cleared
and the smoking guns had been
put away, Thomasina Moore of
Fort Lauderdale and Laurie
Moss of North Miami Beach,
were selected to represent Nova

I .

on s-ge 7

in the.National competition.
The Shepard Broad
LawCenterteam placed second
in the National competitfon .
"I thought they were
very professional,• said one
Nova Law student who had been
invited to attend the competition.
The best brief was
submitted by the South Texas
College of Law.
The competition consisted of two-member teams
facing off in a mock trial.
This year's problem
was based on an actual criminal
case concerning the admissibility ot hearsay evidence where
the key witness was unavailable
for trial.
The case is still pending before
the Eleventh Circuit U.S. District Court of Appeals.
F. Lee Bailey, a Nova
Law School adjunct professor,
briefed all participants on the
strategy of appellate argument.
Bailey worked with

a . . ~ cantlnued on PIIQ8 8

Can Women Wage War on _the
Well
As
?•
?.
?

As
Ground
War Robert A. Steele Frontlines
Honored
With
Looms, Students
M
e
n
Action C.H.I.E.F. Award By Sandra Watson
Take
By the time this issue
reaches you, the Middle East
will look a good deal different
than it did last August.
Iraq's deliberate creation of the world's largest oil
spill as well as the oil well fires
confirms fears that the Gutt War
will create widespread environmental destruction.
As a result, students
on college campuses took action throughvariousd activites.
*New York City students marched to the United
Nations and to Wall Street on
January 15th and 16th. While in
neighboring New Jersey, Kuwaiti
volunteers completed basic
training at Fort Dix to serve as
guides and interpreters for U.S.
troops in the Guff.
*At Oberlin College in
Ohio, Students for Dialogue

SN loom• conUnued on page I

On January 31, 1991,
Robert A. Steele, a 16 year
member of the Nova University
Board of Trustees member, was
the recipient of the most prestigious award given by the Independent Colleges and Universities of Florida, the "Champions
of Higher Independent Education in Florida• (C.H.I.E.F .)
award.
Mr. Steele was nominated by Nova University with
an unanimousvotebythetwenty
members of the President's
Council of the ICUF.
He was one of nine
awardees honored at a banquet
hosted by the twenty presidents
of Florida's independent colleges and universities in Dania.
Other 1991 C.H.I.E.F.
awardees include: Charles I.
Babcock, Jr. Miami; Karl
Beachler, West Palm Beach

SN CHI.E.F continued on page I

In a recent poll administered by the Nova Knight, a
75% majority of the 100 students surveyed feel that American women already'inthe Armed
Forces should participate in the
fighting against Iraq.
The students polled are
from all parts of the country, but
they share one common trait:
they are undergraduate students
on the Main Campus of Nova
University.
Ages ranged from 18
to 42. Pollees were from a diversity of majors.
While many may argue that men are better suited
for combat than most women,
others ar:gue that this is just another way which the country has
kept the American women as
second class citizens.
There is still a double
standard in this country.
•rm personally grateful I don't have to go, but there

are some women who choose
this line of support. In my opinion, if you took a front line of
women on PMS, the war would
have been over in six days,•
exclaimed Tyschka •Lady
Squeeze•, senior DJ of WNKR.
While 32% of the
women polled said that they
would be willing to have a female
member from their family fight,
21% of the males on campus
said they would be willing to fight
and only 13% would be willing to
have a female member from their
family fight. Compared to the
Nova Knight poll in Vol I, Issue
XIII, this reveals a 10% increase
in student body members who
would be willing to serve in the
Armed Forces in the now-defunct war against Iraq.
About four in five female students said 'Yes, women
should be allowed to enter into
combat if they are properly pres.. Women In the Gulf on page 7

~
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The Polltcal Ellte In the Executive Branch and the Law: Uses, Misuses and
Abuses
became law.

By Cleveland Ferguson Ill
This is the first in a 4
Part Series in which I will examine how effortlessly the different
branches of government prove
to bra above the law.
To use, misuse o r
abuse the law . . · .that is ttie
question. It seems that the political elite in this country are the
only ones who are above the
law. They are the only ones who
can, exploit, pervert, and violate,
the laws in order to do what they
want to do; to act as if there were
no law, without being penalized.
No single office has
had more users, misusers and
abusers than that of the President. In fact their is a particular
law that seems to be a Commander-in-Chief's inside joke.
It's called the War Powers
Resolution. Because this act is
called a resolution, that does not
mean it is any less important
than an act that is called a law. It
has the same effect .because
both the House of Representatives and the Senate passed the
bill. Although President Nixon
vetoed the bill in 19 73, Congress
overrode his veto, which made
the bill become law.
The War Pow ers
Resolution specifically states
what the President is supposed
to do before sending troops into
war.
1. The President must
consult with Congress "in every
possible instance" before sending military forces into hostilities.
2. After consultation
with the Congress, the President
is required to report back to
Congress within forty -eight
hours after sending troops into
war. The President is required
at that time to explain why they
were sent and how long they are
expected to remain.

In the face of an apathetic public, and/or a Congress worrying
about losino "international face"
by reversing a presidential ~ecision, the following incidents
have occurred:

•Eyacuatjons from
lndochjna 1975
Prior information about
intentions, report filed immediately following action evacuating
DaNang, stating "In accordance
with my desire to keep the congress fully informed on this
matter, and taking note of the
provisions• of the War Powers
Resolution; no consultation prior
to evacuation, in the same terms
as DaNang report; third report
filed after evacuation of Saigon,
"taking note" of the War Powers
Resolution.

•The Mayaquez Affair,
May 12-15 1975
Ten House and eleven
Senate leaders informed that
President Ford would probably
use some sort of force, on
evening before major force used
(though armed fo rces "introduced" into area earlier); report
filled within forty-eight hours (at
2:30A.M.)

·Evacuation of Untted
States Qttizens from Lebanon,
June 1a, l 976
No consultation priorto
termination of effort; report filed
"because of my desire that
Congress be informed on this
matter and consistent with the
reporting provisions of the War
Powers Resolution"

·Lebanon 1982 -

Troops were sent to
Lebanon as a "peacekeeping
force. There was no attempt to
comply with the War Powers
Resolution because troops were
3. The President" is not sent into "hostilities.• By the
required to withdraw troops af- fall of 1983, the troops were
ter ninety days, or earlier if Con- engaged in substantial defensive
gress passes a concurrent reso- activities, and in September a
US warship shelled targets in
lution.
Lebanon. The ninety-day limit
Every President has in the War Powers Resolution
ignored this resolution since it · failed to be triggered. Instead
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·1nvasjon of Grenada,
October 19B3
No prior consultation,
though congressional leaders
notified of impending invasion
on the night before in occurred;
report filed "consistent with the
War Powers Resolution"
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There was no consultation with Congress. I believe
that the CIA needed to find
Noriega's records before Panamanian forces did.

Deciaratjon of War on
Iraq 1991
Bush committed troops
in speeches and sent them to
the Persian Gulf without consultation with Congr,ss. Congress took no action. The
country needed to stand behind
its' President in order to save
international face.
*Source: Central America and the
Law: Civil Liberties and the Courts
by Marx Tushnet, 1988.
The public needs to
concern itself with ex·ecutive
· branch affairs as it did in the
Theodore Roosevelt years. The
majority of us have let political
corruption run our economy
through the ground. Yet, we sit
back and complain about our
daily conditions and all of the
taxes we have to pay. It seems
no one care when Peter
Jennings, Dan Rather, Bernard
Shaw or Tom Brokaw casually
mentions that the US has just
sent $30 million in aid to the
Soviet Union! $30 million, and
our healthcare system is in
shambles? $30 million ,and our
taxes are increasing every year?
$30 million, and our national debt
is in the trillions? Let's wake
uplll Vote sagaciouslylll

n, 00

They aren't looking for lookalikes. They're
after students that stand out. (Note our
friendwith the pennant.) The kind of students that have attended
The Ronkin Educational Group's Grad Bound program, the graduate school prep program thatnot only teaches you how to score
high on the I.SAT, GMAT or GRE, but shows you how to write
academic resumes and personal statements that get you noticed.
If you want to be spotted as a student with'potential, head for The
Ronkin Educational Group.Call now about our/mdiagnostic test.
• Flexible hours
• One-on-one attention
• Unlimited tutorial
• Ongoing diagnostic evaluation

if youwant to get in, you'vegot to stand out.

• Bo<;a Raton
(407) 750-0649

• Coral Springs
(305) 753-9166
• Gainesville

The Nova J.UUgbt :SWI

Cleveland Ferguson Ill
Kevin Hawkins
Errol Bodie _
Sandra Watson
Betty Sylvestre
Jax
Dr. Steven E. Alford

'

The Nova Knight

Comentary This Week
Calvin.Trillin, The Natjon

illI KIN
EDICATIIIH

uau,·

• Kendall
(305) 253-1232
• Plantation

• Or call 1-8002-TESf HI for .

more information about
the location

nearest you.
(904) 378-5600
(305) 370-9300
_
~~ '(F-ornlerly Janet Ronkin's College Bound)

Respite
Domestically, poor Bush was
in the loo.
The budget mess, recessions
and a stew
Of problems-drugs and health
care, to name two-Gave evidence that Bush's
White House crew
Had not a clue of what to do.

I
iI

Now news shows show no
homeless on a grate.
They show our triumphs as we
deastate
Iraq with weapons all appreciate.
Because Bush went to war to
free Kuwait,
He has a great approval rate.

I

I

I

I
I

But when we show Saddam
Hussein th door,
We'll still have problems here
we can't ignore.
In fact,.by then we could have
many more'.
The White House, just as
baffled as before, ·
Might have to score another
war.

!
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.Annual Ps:lcl1olog-y Confere11ce attracts 'di\.Terse cro\vd.'
1

By Alan Ginja
On Saturday, February
19, the Nova Psychology Club
presented its second annual
Psychology Conference. The
event was held at the Rosenthal
Student Center. It started at the
scheduled time of 11 :00 ·a.m.,
and lasted until approximately
5:30 p.m. The conference was
open to all people and there was
a two dollar donation fee requested at the door. Lunch was
supplied by Brad Williams, Director of Student Life.
This year's Psychology
Conference attracted a diverse
crowd. There was a surprisingly
large group of high school students who attended. Along with
the Nova University students and
faculty who attended the conference there were members of
Florida International University,
Florida. Atlanta University, the
University of Miami and Barry
University present as well.
Over sixty people attended this year's Psychology
Conference. This number does
not include the many people who
were involved in the preparation
and presentations involved at
·
the conference.
The Nova Psychology
Club sponsored the event, and
although many of the clubs
members helped with the
preparations in this year's conference, special appreciation
goes out to Nicolia Schutte
(Faculty Advisor of Nova Psy-

chology Club), Robert Knapp
(Co-Vice President of Nova
Psychology Club), Belinda
Gonzalez (President of Nova
Psychology Club), and Tammy
Bady (Co-Vice President) for
their efforts.
Both Nova's undergraduato and graduate level
faculty participated in the conference, lending their expert
advice on such topics as: clinical psychology, child psychology, eyewitness testimony, forensic psychology, community
psychology, substance abuse,
volunteer services, employment
opportunities, and graduate
school progarrls.
Those who attended.
were also given background on
the different specialties that
psychology has to offer which
induded: Experimental, Clinical,
Industrial and Organizational,
Psychiatry, and Social Work.
The teachers that participated
at this year's conference were:
Steven Gold, Ph.D. of the Nova
Psycoology Graduate School,
Nicolia Schutte, Ph.D. (Undergraduate Psychology Faculty),
John Malouff, Ph.D., J.D. (Undergraduate Psychology Faculty), Earl · Patterson, Ph.D.
(Under.graduate Psychology
Faculty), Elizabeth Armstrong
(Nova Geriatric Ward), Michelle
Milchman (Career Resource
Center), and Monica Dowling
(Nova Family Center).
Psychology students
also took part in the conference
by displaying research papers

in using visual aids such as that must be worked out within
poster boards. Although most the next year in .order for the
of the papers presented were Psychology Club to be able to
from Nova's undergraduate hold another successful conferpsychology program, a student ence in the Spring of 1992.
from Barry University did present
a paper at the conference. The
The Nova Psychology
research papers were on dis- Club would like to extend its
play all day, and most students appreciation to Brad Williams of
made copies of their papers Student Life for providing funds
available to the public. This for ttle great lunch served at the
public display of research was conference. These funds were
one of the highlights of the supposed to have been offset
conference because it gave each by donations collected at the
student an opportunity to share conference. Unfortunately, the
their findings. The high school amount of donations collected
students who attended the was· patheticallly low. The
conference were also given a members of the club working on
tour of Nova University, another next year's conference have
worthwhile feature of the con- taken note of this shortcoming,
and have decided to change the
ference.
format of next year's conference
The Nova Psychology . in order to avoid using up funds
Club has already begun evalu- from outside sources· such as
ating feedback from the confer- Student Life.
ence. Most people who filled out
the evaluation forms answered
that they learned some valuable
information from the conference.
The length of the conference
was questioned, and as a result
next year's conference will be
shorter, probably lasting only 3
to 4 hours. At this year's conference, there was a break for
lunch, which was provided by
Student Life.

Nova Cheerleader~
in Bowl-A- Thon
By Christin• Thomann

On February 17, 1991,
the Nova University Cheerleaders participated in a Bowl-a-thon
at Fairlanes in Pembroke Pines.
Their purpose, to help the parents of a little girl pay her medical bills.
Two year old Chelsea
Lee Asman is in need of a brain
surgery to eliminate her constant seizures. Her medical bills
will exceed $100,000 dollars.
The squad's bowlers
were, Kim LeClair, Robin
Silverstein, and Brooke Baldwin.
Their excellent scores brought
in over $150 dollars. The
Cheerleaders would like to thank
all our sponsors fortheir pledges
and donations.

HILLEL CLlJB £\.TENTS
18 KARAT GOLD

SEMI-FORMAL DANCE

The donations collected for the lunch was a very
small amount when compared
to the cost of the food. Next year
there will probably not be a lunch
served, unless it is decided to
charge an admission fee for
entrance .t o the conference.
These are some of the decisions

MARCH 23rd

ROSENTHAL BALL ROOM
CALL TAMMY FOR COST INFO
475~9010

SEAFOOD - OTSTBRS - SPIRITS
•FEAID"RING •
· WEEKLT SPECIALS
•
Monday:

15$ Wings/ 60$ Drafts or $2.50 Pltchm of Bud and
Miller form 7 p.m. to dose.

Tuesday:

25t Beer Night

Wlngsday:

Discount Wings & Free Beer with 30 wings or more.

ALL DAYJIJ
Thirstday:

Happy Hours -7
2 for I single liquor dr.ints and drafts
1/2 price ap·petlzen,

C.J. 's Cup Night 9 p.m. to Clqse.
22 oz. Coctail at regular single Uquor drink prices.
22 oz. Bud and Miller Drafts Regular 12 oz. cup
prices.
_
.
22oz. Frozen Drink spedals at regular single Uquor
mixed drink price,
U " KEEP THE CUPill

at

Fridav/
Saturclay:

COME PARTY ATC.J'S Regular Happy HoU11
11:30 Lm. • 1:30p.m. & B:OOp.m. • 7:00p.m.

Sunday:

FUN DAV· $1.00 .Dmt1111d & $1.00 Frozen Drfnkl
Specials. ALL DAVIII

.20 t oysters

.15

$
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D I)orn1's Ciarde11 Courty·ard

March 1991

Re\.ri,le d lyy· RS i\

Career Resource
Center Schedule

CLUB

NOVA

l'

project.

By Tammy Jones
Last semester, a group
of students organized by the
Resident Student Association
(RSA) undertook the task of reviving the gardens in the interior
courtyard of Building 0.
The gardens, which
were once the centerpiece · of
our student housing complex,
had deteriorated into shambles.
Today the gardens are lovely
again providing a place in which
students may study, socialize,
or simply enjoy on their way to
and from their destinations.

The completed project
(without tables) cost thirty five
cents per square foot. The extraordinarily low price tag was
the direct result of ample volunteer labor. Over the course of
the entire project grater than
thirty students contributed time
to the renovation. The aaual
costs were assumed by the Department of Residential Life.
Technical assistance and some
equipment were contributed by
the Physical Plant.
0-Building is at this
point the cleanest in the Residential Life complex; a feat which
could only be conducted by the
students who live there.

Renovating the gardens involved an essentially new
plan which opened them up for
use by creating stone pathways
In the future, RSA will
with additional lighting and pie- beeo"nsidering ideastoenhance
· nic tables. The project requ(red · usage of the Courtyard. Some
.redistributing some twenty eight ideas presently under considertons of decorative stone for ation include Friday early
pathways, a truck load of t~p soil evening, low volume entertainment such as acoustic guitarist,
for revitalized plant bedding.
.
poetry recitals, a cafe offering
Dead or hopelessly charcoal-grilled meals, and
damaged plants were remov~. perhaps lecture series.
along with years of collected lit- .
ter, and the remaining plants
Student input is wel- .
were reorganized .into a more come. Until then, Bravo! to the
cordi~pattern. Lastly.additional RSA and to the st~dent volunbedding plants such as o~na- teers who made thts welcom.ed
mental grasses, ferns, Mextcan event possible. May you enJoy
Heather, and some annuals the Courtyard in good health.
were added to complete the

-

s e e s·t

u d e n t Join the Nova Knight
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UNIVERSITY'S

Tuesday. March 12th

Women's Studies Cert1f1cate
Program Presents:

2-3 P.M. - - Interviewing
Techniques Workshop

WOMEN AND PORNOGRAPHY

Weds, March 13th
2-3 P. M. - Career
Opportunities with OBA
International

Thursday, March 21st

...

3-4 P.M. -- Resume
Writing Workshop

Friday, March 22nd

Tuesday. March 26th
10-11 .A. M. -- Resume
Writing Workshop
•

.

Sign-Up m Rosenthal
Bldg., Room 205 or call
54 for more in-

47 750
.
• .
formation. V1s1t the Ca-

rear Resource Center
for other P.T. arid F.T.
emplotment opportunities

-- - -

Wednesday
March 20, 1991
Noon
Mailman Aud1tor1um (2nd floor)

FEATURED SPEAKERS INCLUDE:

9 A.M.-1 P.M. -- OnCampus Recruitment:
H.L. Financial Group
(Schedule time for
an interview)

.

. A pane.I d1scuss1on open to Nova
Un1vers1 ty students, faculty, staff
and the Broward Community

7777
th-St.
9the
·1n bS.'11'
ack. of
J,.Post Office

Dr Philinda Hutchings, Assistant Professor, Nova Un1vers1ty School of Psychology
and Director of Campus Clinic Mental Healtt
Center
Paul Joseph, Professor of Law, Nova
Un1vers1ty and Pres1 dent, Flor1da C1v1 l
L1bert1es Un1on
Siobhan Mclaughlin, Broward Pres1dent
of Nat1onal Org_an1zat1on of Women
Ben Mulvey, Instructor, Nova College
Liberal Arts and Women's Studi~s Certificate Program

L.-------------------1111
The bearer of this coupori is
entitled to one free week
eat
ne'\i'
tata1
a t our
our brand
brand
•
one
r ee
wee t

...

Cr p i, ..... :::- 1}1 1j.''}1,

.;;

health and fitness faciiityt!!
health and fit1~~~;1ta1. ..
.

.

*Tanning Salon
*Karate Instruction

•••

-

The Curl Bar •
Great Inn.oh menu
Paal table

1/2 off Lg. pitcher

$100. for 4 mo.
Unlimited Club Usage
Including Raquetball

witl1 coupott
!

~!" ~t.oe.e~'

HOURS:
Mon. - Fr1.
Sal. - Sun.

6a.m. "". 11 p.m.
Ba.m. - 7p.m.
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The Sea is Calm Tonight

Naked Death

By Harry Stone
"The sea is calm
tonight,.. she states
flatly.
These five words have
an uncommon finality,
sounds stopping as
abruptly
as a train treading the
bare ground
suspending me in
clouds fo thought
As my mouth begins to
open,
I stop myse If. ,
What can I say, to
· breath life into a love?
To rekindle feelings,
which even as I sit,
are receding with the
retreating waves?
I begin to think of time
stretching of itself,
Of prolonged pain and
fear, and black days of
shame.
I see rivers, composed
of tears from forgotten
children,
lies exchanged by

By Harry Stone

brothers, and friends.
Hurt is compounded in
the graying sun,
as, Transfixed by the
sins of nations,
I taste the pale dust of
promises unfulfilled.

for those/ who follow?

Sitting on a beach,
alone in feeling although not in attendance,
I wonder why we try,
how the pain of life can
release mental. capacMother of mine, what
ity.
life shall I live?
giving the quality of
Like a candle hidden in
myself unto others?
a closet for too long,
Despising the shallow
the fire in my heart is
paths of lust, and
having trouble making
wealth?
itself known.
Father, what is ahead? As always there are
two choices: shine with
My satisfaction
becoming disappoint. the light of a new day,
ment in the eyes o.f
_or never bring illumination forth.
others?
"You must do what you
Enrapturing affection
want, now I must go."
leaving me an overAnd I leave my susloaded piece of emotional machinery?
pension, discovering
control again in my
Or will I live to see the
sun of tomorr9w?
hands.
I live my life for myself,
Will the deeds of this
generation'
and my intention is to
shine.
leave any inheritance

~ICKSOFF
SPRING BREAK

'WITH LIMITLESS
FUN, MUSIC, 'AND DRINKS!!!
ON SUNDAYS, MONDAYS,
TUESDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS FROM
8:00 PM TO 11 :OD PM fBEE DRINKS•
FOR JVERYONE_21 & UPIII
PAY l COVEii CIWIIIE Of $10.1111 AID- BIEi,

THERE'S NO

LIMIT
OPEN TIL 4 AM

PAY

No More Fairy Tales

rhythm about death.
He sits easy in abundance of nature,
seeing the necessity of
fat~lity,
and the blessing of
simplicity .
her stock pose offers
nothing of understanding,
her mind as naked as
h~r body.
beauty of form cannot
compare to beauty of
thought,
nature reclaims the
gifts that it gives,
but a vision of life lives
on through others.

f

n Your Shore

I

magic fairies dance
trapped in a whirlwind
on the reflection of my of hurricane forces,
world,
pressures of irrational
stirring .up tranquility
action
with their magic
drag her into a whirlwands,
pool
making impossible
of confusion and
promisees
insanity,
of happy ever-afters.
dodging sharks of
coloring my-mirror
deception
with rainbows,
she re-surfaces amid
the absentmindedly
choppy waters
forget
riding out the storm
the thunderstorms
alone .
. . clouding
the.light of your house
the pages of their tails
offers her assistance,
with the rain's of' reality . . brightentng her cold'
Melisa T~beau . an~ dark voyage · ·
urging her to land on
your warm shore
Melisa Tebeau
'Kathy

·-)

ONE

FREE

COVER
CHARGE OF

DRINKS

$12.00FOR
MEN OR $8.00 .
FOR LADIES
'AND DRINK FREE
FROM9:00 PM
TILL 2:00 AM

EVERY

THURSDAY
21 &.UP
NO LIMIT AT
,.,
crrv LIMITS :
~~

T

~~
"':';'.!""~

_ ___. LIVE IN CONCERT .___ __
MARCH 14 .FLOCK OF SEAGULLS.
MARCH 16 ·c&c MUSIC FACTORY2520 S. Miami Rd .
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 3331 6
Ca 11 our Concert Lin• for Updates
(305) 524-7827
Tickets available through Ticketmaster

The other day I put a
naked girl on my wall,
above the derelict
drummer of a metallic
band.
Taut flesh in pleasing
. proportions,
bare of both clothes
and enthusiasm for the
camera.
He sits on a monument
of death,
a thoughtful.expression, and a sickly
complexion his only
possessions.
One moves to the beat
of animal lust,
the other creates a

METRO ROCK ROOM
April 3 Vall II Vall

March 27 Triple m
March 2& t:anaveral

April 4 Violent Plaviroun<I

21 & over only S5 . l&-20 only S7
Sl off with your student I.D.

'9WI·~·~

Kathy sits with the sun
luseless Tears
in her eyes,
white daisy petals in
overflowing the banks
her red hair.
through the shattered · · of a deep blue sea,
meandering salt water
glass
of daylight, I watch her maps out its p~th.
it brings moisture
palm small white
to a dry dessert, Valiums,
pop them in her mouth, glistening the exterior
with its stinging fluid,
wash them
it streams downward
down with lemony ice
rinsing the surface
tea.
but
never permeating
Heavy with sleep, eyes
to cleanse the depths
dilated,
body limp, sumays
By Melisa Tebeau
turn to shadows
as the petals fall from
her hair.
By Steven Guardala

J
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NOVA NEWS UPDATES

Oceanographic Center Offers Layman Bu l l e t i n
Lecture on Squins and The Gulf Stream

Competition OIIIWfnued ffom PIP 1

Nova Law professors, Dr.
Michael Richmond and Dr.
Carol Henderson-Garcia in
creating the record for the moot
court problem.
The Nova University
Vasi Fukamachi, a
Gayle L. Stone, a
Judges for the final
dodoral student at the Oceano- master's student at the Center, Black Student Association!s
round consisted of Dean of City
graphic Center of Nova Univer- will discuss the biological sig- Women's Month Forum series
College of New York Law
sity will be conduding a layan's nificance of. the well-defined is postponed until next year.
School in Queens, James
We would like to thank
lecture on •Squirts and the GuH feature called the shoreward
Gailey, U.S. Florida Southern
Stream• on March 13, 1991, from front of the Gulf Stream, the Hillel for being at the Wacky
Distrid Public Defender, James
7:00pm to 8:00pm in the boundary of the Stream and the Olympics. Lookforrescheduled · Gailey, and Rudolph Giuliani,
Oceanographic Center's library, sheH water. You do not have to date.
former U. ·S. Southern District
located at 8000 N. Ocean Drive, be an Ocean Studies major to
Attorney and mayoral candiDania. . Squirts are strong off- appreciate the lecture.
The ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
date of New York·City.
shore currents comprising large discussion is open to the public.
The event was sponThe Student Governportions of coastal water, which
sored by the Nova University
can shoot off.western continenSeating is limited so ment Association would like to
Moot Court Society and the
tal coasts.
call Bud Huch at (305)-475- t~~nk all _of the clubs who parNova Law Center Alumni As.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7:..:4:.:1~7_:to:..:.:m:.:ak=.e.:_:re::;s:e~rv~a~tio~n~S::..__J t1cipated in Campus Beautifica- sociation.
.
tion Day.

~

STOP! DONT PASS THIS OFFER! ·
EXCLUSIVE STUDENT DISCOUNT SALE
ON COMPUTERS AND lkwwaity
ACCESSORIES
lllumni

©

Busineu owned and oplnJ/ld by ftb . .

80286 12MHz System with:

80386SX 20MHz System wjth:

$725

lMegRAM
1.2Meg ar l.44Meg PIClpp)' ~

lMegRAM
l.2Meg er l.44Meg F1qipy Drive
. 200W111PowcrSupply
101 &hanced Keyboard
Turbo 1wiccb & ligbl
Small Foocprint AT cue
1 Parallel and 2 Serial Pmu
Nonon SI ratin2 13.7

·

lOlP........,~
230WlllPowerSllpply
Turbo wudl & lipl
Smlll ~im.ATcua
1 Panllelmd 2 Serial Pmu

·

_N9ff,an SI nlina 21..5_

SEIKOSHA PRINTER

12Mllz 80C286ftw.

DotMalrix

Near Lcaer Quality

2.0MB Bani Dilt Jlirift

$169

Weipl ally 4.4 I&
Tne ..........
(1J-d.S"KL4,
Bali& niple Saplnwill
Jlilplay wida VGA &na•eeice
iDcluda MS D0.14.01 md

44256-lOOns

$6 ea

41256-100~

$2.25 ea

44256-80 ns

$9 ea.

41256-80 ns .

$2.40 ea

101 Key-. Pr- ""La,XT & ATC.........
Nam. Op & Savi Lipll
Pall Pla:lim KeypM
Sepuat.e anar camn,la .
12 Pum:lian Keys

$2795
........ ...........
_,
- . . 1111-- -~

$36

$36
$24

l Saia!Port

2 PanUel Pam (1 opt)
lG,mePort
,ridaClblca

TO ORD,ER CALL: (305) 680-9905

We also carry:
a complete line of Hard Disks,
Tape Backups, Monitors,
Expansion Boards, Printers,
Line Conditioners, Supplies,
Media, Accessories and

OR WRITE:

Softek Business Systems, Inc.
4611 S. University Dr. Suite 117
PL Lauderdale, Fl 33328

I~;-~ I
~-::
:.~ -=
~

SOPl'.lll<
BUSINPSS
SYS1EMS

s.,.,.,. ElitpMoll

PAX(305)680-9906
ale for our FREE catalog/

Prica do nat iaclam abipping & ...
IDow 2-3 wecta for deliYay

PRICES GOOD TIIROUGH MARCH 31, 1991

................... ,
John W. Morris, M.D., Daytona
Beach; Robert E. Perkins,
Sarasota; John w. Pines, Miami;
Frank Smaters, Jr., Miami; Mr.
and Mrs. C. Herman Terry,
Jacksonville; and the late Thomas J. White, Sr., St. Lucie.
The ceremony was attended by 250 business, civic,
and ed.ucational leaders from
throughout Florida.
Co-host of the event
was ICUPs new president and
CEO, Florida House Speaker: T.
K. Wetherell.

ICUF is composed of
the four-year, degree-granting,
fully accredited independent
colleges and universities of
Florida. They are: Barry University, Miami Shores; BethuneCookman College, Daytona
Beach; Clearwater Christian
College, Clearwater; Eckerd
college, St. Petersburg; EmburyRiddle Aeronautical University,
Daytona Beach; Flagler College,
St. Augustine; Florida Institute of
Technology, Melbourne; Florida
Memorial College, Miami; Florida
Southern College, Lakeland;
Jacksonville University, Jacksonville; Nova University, Fort
Lauderdale; Palm Beach Atlantic College, West Palm Beach;
Ringling School of Art and Design, Sarasota; Rollins College,
Winter Park; Saint Leo College,
Saint Leo; St. Thomas University,
Miami; Stetson University,
Deland; University of Miami,
Coral Gables; University of
Tampa, Tampa; and Warner
Southam College, Lake Wales.

L

o
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o
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constructed atraveling"Pr•War

Memorial,• a replica of the Vietnam Memorial In Wahington,
which lists the names of thoM
already dead in the action in the
Gulf and leaves room for addi-

tions.

. UNICORN 1/0 BOARD

QTRONIX MOUSE

Software.

~

BTC KEYBOARD

DYNAMIC RAM CHIPS

3 Bunon. opentioa
Mouse Pad
Mouse House
Cables
Pree Softwmel
Dr.HaloDLu
Accl•imed (]nphic md Paa Propml
Support for Sc:11111a1

·

.

SHARP NOTEBOOK COMPUTER

Model SP2000
l92cpa
80Cohmm

$124 5

C.H. I ."E. F.

• At the University of
Califomia al Los Angeles, students protesters won the right to
an •aJtemative day of education•
on January 24th during which
students were excused from
classes to attend any of ten war
related events, including workshops, classes, and a blood
drive.
*The Student Government Association of Nova University in Fort Lauderdale set up
a committee called •College
Front• to look into ideas and
fundraisers to support the troops
activities.
*The Student Government Association at the University of Southam Florida in Tampa
is sponsoring a daily open forum
on the Gulf War, where students
may get up and speak their
minds.
*At Kent State University in Ohio, famed for the
shoQting deaths of four students
at an anti-war protest in 1970,
pro-and anti-warsludentgroups
have joined in sponsoring a
campus blood drive to support
the troops.
*In Huntington, West
Virginia, seven Marshall University students were arrested
and three are facing trial for

blocking traffic at a demonstration during which protestors
poured oil on the road in a
symbolic gesture, shouting, "No
blood for oil:

I
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CONTINUATIONS

Women in the Gulf
continued from page 1

Ferraro
canllnued from pmge 1

II T & D to Have Seminar on "The New Nova. Disa_b ility
European
. Economic
Space" Institute Awarded
G r a n t

pared. Women are just as ca- - where the devastating effects of
mothers who do not receiye preThe Institute for Interpable as men.'
natal care results in •10,000 in- nationalTradeandDevelopment
"H sexual equality is to . fant deaths and 100,000 perm a- of Nova University will sponsor
be achieved, women should not nentlydisabledinfantsannualty,• a Hminar on March 20, 1991,
only be eligible for support ser- anct on the other end of the on "The New European Ecovice in wartime, but also front spedrum of life where 9 million nomic Space,• at the Port Everline hand to hand combat,• said older Americans will need long glades Authority in Fort Lauderdale from 6:30pm to 9:30pm.
freshman psychology student, term healthcare.
"The
issue
is
no
longer
Walter Veith, President
Ryan Herbst.
"Women have been whether to extend to thQSe who of the U.S. International Concomplaining for years about don't have it, it is how we can suiting Corporation (USICC), will
wanting equal rights, but when it best provide affordable high highlight new business potencomes to something not as easy quality healthcare for everyone,• tials in the European Common
Market now that it has increased
as pulling a voting lever they she stressed.
· Ferraro suggested that from 17 million people to ap[women] don't want anything to
do with it,• Mark Bizokas whole there have been a number of proximately 340 million since
proposals, but the two pronged East and West Germany reheartedly agreed.
However, the battle of approach offered by the Pepper united.
Veith will also discuss
the sexes gap converged when Commission embodies the com- .
a whopping 82% of all students bined interests of the public and how U.S. companies should plan
polled agreed that women with private sectors comprehensive · tobestbenefitfromtheEuropean
Economic Space (EES), a free
small children should not be al- social.insurance. ·
"Fixing the healthcare trade area by the end of the
lowed or required to participate
[system] won't be easy, no mat- 1990's that will consist of 400
in combat.
ter
what solution we adopt we million people with a combined
What happened to the
will be faced with economic, Gross National Produd of $5
other 18%, you ask?
_ A surprising 1Oo/o of all quality of life, and ethical trillion.
Thecostoftheseminar
female students and 7% of male choices:
Ms. Ferraro voiced her is $15 per person. Call the Instudents polled said they believe
that women with small children concern withthe educational, and stitute for International Trade
should fight under certain condi- job opportunities promised in the and Development at 1-800-541television ads and contrads of NOVA ext. 5608, or (305)-370tions.
One student, who the American troops in the GuH 5608.
wishes to remain anonymous, by the United States GovernThe Institute for International
and understandably so, believes ment.
She feels that the Trade and Development of Nova
that women with small children
Armed
forces
are luring people
should be allowed and required
to participate in hand to hand in because they know they want
combat if she is a member of the to obtain a better life. Instead,
they should be giving support Want to Purchase a
Armed Force~.
Book???
With answers ranging [i.e. monetary] outside of the Year
Call
Leah
Goie'
armed
forces
so
they
have
some
from "Women should fight because they want equal rights,W to financial stability before they go at 370-5670 for details!!!
"Women should stay home be- in to combat.
"Patriotism should
.cause they need to make babies,• one can see how'danger- mean more than investing in
ous it would be to draw any con- weapons in wartime, it should
clusions, or to make any as- mean investing in people in
It Pays to Adveritse in the
sumptions about the results of peacetime.·
Classified
Section of The Nova
these polls, but it is safe to say
Knight!
that Nova students have thought
Call Sandra Watson at 424about the war.
5744 for complete details!

[Ed's Nots: At the time th.is survey was taken, the war against
Iraq was still at large./

Listen to Nova's Campus
Radio Station:
WNKR Radio
Electric 760! 11

We received over 350 preliminary Ballots! Thank
you for your participation
in this event!!!

The
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Annual

Nova

University will be conduding an
eight-week course from March
The Charles and
27- May 15, 1991, on "The New Lucille King Disability Law InstiEuropean Market Now and After tute 91 the Shepard Broad Law
1992:
Center of Nova University has
The course will review been awarded a $95, 760 grant
basic changes taking place in form the Governo(s Juvenile
the 12-nation European Com- Justice and Delinquency Premunity with special emphasis vention State Advisory Comon how these changes will affect mittee.
American traders. The Course
The
grant
was
will update participants on new awarded for a proposal entitled
trends in the European Common •Prevention of Inappropriate
Market (EC) so they may prop- Placements In and Removal of
erly assess the impad of these Juveniles from Adult Jails.•
trends on their business deal"This grant provides us
theopportunityto serve juveniles
ings.
Classes meet on as well as the general populaWednesdays from 6:30pm to tion,• said Fran Tetunic, super9:30pm in the Sonken building vising attorney for the grant.
(Entrance 1), room 404, on Nova
"The children's statuUniversity's main campus, 3301 .tory rights are being protected
College Avenue, Fort Lauder- and the state of Florida is obdale.
taining much needed federal
Students will receive a funds for its juvenile justiC$
certificate upon completion of system,• continued the adminthe course.
istrator of the King Disability Law
The cost is $395. A Institute.
, The project is a rediscount will be given for group
registrations of three or more sponse to the Justice Dalin·participants.
.quency Prevention Ad. (JJDP)
To preregister, or for which prohibits the confinement
more additional information, call of juveniles charged as juveniles
the Institute for International in a jail or lock-up facility for
Trade and Development, 1-800- adults.
541-NOVA, ext. 5608, or (305)"This project is part of
370-5608.
the Nova tradition of service to
our community,• said Dr. Roger
I. Abrams, Dean of the Law
School.
"Together with the
Center for Youth Policy now located at the law school, the juvenile justice project demonIt pays to adver- strates our commitment to the
children of Broward County,· he
tise
continued.
in
The state of Florida'
must
be
in
compliance with the
The Nova
jail removal mandate oftheJJDP
Knight!!!
to receive federal funds under
Call Lou Badami the Ad. The one-year project
at 424-5744
will provide mediation of disputes
with at-risk juveniles and their
to place your
families, friends, and school
personneL
next
Dr .. Mina Sonenshine
Ad!
has been hired as a compliance
coordinator.
She will monitor the
placement of juveniles in
Broward County adult jails to
ensure compliance with the
category. Watch out for Award JJDP.

Knight

Awards

Here are the nomine1:ts!II Please Circle one name for each
Reception information in the next issuell! Good luck to all nominees!!!
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By Errol Bodie
Spo,ts EcflOr

· It is near the end of the
season for the Men's basketball
team, and losing the last eight
games in a row has erased all
hopes of post-season play.
Plagued by injuries, lost of spirit
and inconsistency, there was
never any doubt after the first 1O
games that the Knights WO!Jld
make it very far.

A

game, t:as missed the last five
games owing to injury. Star recruit, Omonuwa Obaseki, will
play next season, much too late
to help out now. . Senior Tyler
Wilson is the only player who
has played each of Nova's 25
games. The only other assistance for the Knights came from
Teves Bush, averaging 15 points
per game, and Brian Morris, with
123 total assists.

"Of course we are very
disappointed with the results we
have seen,• stated Head Coach
Jim Michaels on the issue. •My
pre-season forecast was that we
would be a pretty good basketball team. I still believe that.•
Leading scorer for the
Knights, senior Sean Wilkinson,
who has averaged 23 points per

Eight Hansley Named PresiRow. dent
of
FIAC.

Loses

Men's Basketball
In
Games

been decimated by the loss of
important players.•

"We have never been
able to put our entire team in
uniform on any night this season. To have to work hard with
Tides may tum, as Asrecruiting in the off season, try- sistant Coach Mickey Dillard has
ing to putaqualityteamtogether, already. laboured hard to secure
and then to have it. fall apart good players for next season, a
because of injuries is the most · part of his recruiting endeavors.
frustrating thing for me, •went on The team should comprised of
Coach Michaels. •our players the same players this season,
have worked within their abili- except seniors Wilkinson and
ties to succeed, but we have Wilson, who will graduate this
semester.

Florida Institute Of Technology
Queens
Piattsburgh
Wingate
South. Tech.
High Point
Miami Christian
Eckerd
-·
Florida Atlantic University
Purdue-Calum
Skidmore
Southern Maine
Rhode Island
Palm Beach Atlantic
St. Thomas
Florida Memorial
Florida Atlantic University
Webber College
Warner Southern
Flagler College
Embry-Riddle
St. Thomas University
Florida Memorial
Webber
Warner Southern
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36-62
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72-93
77-86
69-67
71-87 .
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92-98
77-75
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62-73
82-96
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70-88
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75-83
69-83
49-74
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Softball

·
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Games Begins March 4th

®

Co-ed .games - Monday night 5:00 p.m.~
Men's games - Tuesday nights
~
®
·
Beginning at 8:00 p.m.~ _
~
and Friday nights
~
®
·
Beginning at S:OOp.m. ®

~

~

Games will be played at the
S.W. 39th field

{

~~

:

®===

'

C~me cheer your
favorite teaml

'

®
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PCT

Intramural

~

Pl a~ fer St t• t•
GP

This coming Fall, all
Florida NAIA schools will be part
of the newly formed District 27,
making it the first time Florida
has ever had its own NAIA district. This make-up includes the
seven FIAC institutions, North
Florida, The Northwood Institute,
Boca Raton, and Edward Waters. ·

-~

WIN/LOSS RECORD·as of 02/16/91: 6-19
• Conference Total: 2-9

....,..

The FIAC started in
the Fall of 1990 and includes
eight Florida NAIA schools:
Nova, Florida Memorial, Palm
Beach Atlantic, Warner Southern, Flagler, Webber, EmbryRiddle, and St. Thomas. Each
member must compete in at least
three of the six conference
sports. They are men's_basket-

./ ® /@ ./® /@ /l@ /@

Men's Basketball Results
11/17190
11/19/90
11123190
11124190
11!.30190
12/01190
12/04J90
12/08/90
12/12/90
01/02191
01/03191
01/05191
01/09191
01/12191
01/16191
01/19191
01122191
01125191
01126191
02/01191
02/02191
02/02191
02/09191
02/15191
02/16191

ball, baseball, and soocer; and
. women's volleyball, tennis, and
Athletic Director Sonny basketball.
Hansley was recently named
A few of Coach
President of the Florida
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer- Hansley's duties include orgaence (F .I .A. C). Dan Stewart, nizing meetings to establish new
Athletic Director at Flagler Col- policies, working to gain recoglege in St. Augustine, Fl. , re- nition for NAIA schools competsigned as President to become ing in the FIAC. One of his
Chairman of the the N.A.I.A.'s special interest will be to estat>-'
,wwly formed District 27.
lish abasketballtoumamentsite.
NU Athletic Press

Indeed it was so. Players Ozer Hosgor and Ronald
Rohlsen never saw play during
the entire season. Player Mike
Aiello played only seven games
before having to step out because of _a leg injury. Then
Omonuwa Obaseki, who came
to Nova with shin injuries, had to
sit out the entire season instead
of the pre-scheduled one semester~
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WHEN YOUR FINISHED BOWLING, VISIT
.OUR SPORTS BAR. LISTEN AND DANCE
. TO YOUR FAVORITE TUNES WITH OUR
D.J_ SPINNING RECORDS. ALSO FEATURING

.

iI

OUR "LIVE BAND .iii21E • ;_ E

Ii

.z

~

II

\\

·I

~\~/
. I

I

I'

D

PITCHERS WHILE
YOU BOWL

,~

P,.
I
r-

EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
10PM - 2AM ·

•

.Iv.rtpre.rent govr OOVAtDPor the.re great tlea/J II ·

...-

2 for l SPECIAL

FREE BILLIARDS

at. Re g.
·r--·, r· ._... . } ·=· .=:.~·r-· r·l;::.'
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WHERE THE GOOD TIMES ROLL
5325 S. University Drive Between Griffin
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F.E REMIND YOU NOT 111·DRINK & DR/V.E
- * No age limit for bowling, must be 21 tJears or older to purchase beer. - We I.D.
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Rough Start?!!

Sight Is Not The
Issue Here.

Baseball Schedule 1991

NU Athletic Press
3125191
Erskine
3127191
Dominican
312819.1
South Connecticut
3/29191
East Connecticut State
3/'30191
East Connecticut State
4/03191
Florida International Univ.
4/04/91
Florida Atlantic University
4/07191
Embry-Riddle•
4/08191 ·
Edward Waters Collage
4110191
St. Thomas University
4112191
North Florida University 4113191
North Florida University
4114191
Flagler College
4116191
Florida Memorial Collage
4117191
College of Boca Raton
4123191
Palm Beach Atlantic
4125191
College of Boca Rat9n
4127191
Warner Southern•
5/02191
Florida Atlantic University
• Double Header.
Shows Remainer Of Games To Go.

•Rough• may be too
gentle a word to describe the
start of the ladies tennis team's
start in the '91 season. New
coach Roger Morrison had little
time to recruit players that could
help this year's team, joining the
team late last Spring.
Top seeded Nancy
Poirer has really had trouble this
season, playing against excellent competition. Senior Deanna
Cruz has been out for the most
of this season, plagued with an
arm injury.
"Our two senior players
(Cruz and Poirer) have been
helping some of the younger
members; said Morris. "The
players are doing their best, with
most of them continuing to improve.

3:00pm
3:00pm
3:00pm
1:00pm
1:00pm
7:00pm
3:00pm
12:00pm
1:00pm
3:00pm
7:00pm
1:00pm -. 1:00pm
3:00pm
3:00pm
3:00pm
3:00pm
1:00pm
7:00pm

Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away

Record Breakers! I Golf
By Errol Bodie

N.U. Athletic Press.
Blind baseball Commentator Donald Wardlow and
sighted play-by-play partner Jim
Lucas have been working at the
Nova University baseball field,
busy preparing themselves for
the upcoming Miracle season
that will begin later in March.
The two broadcasters
have been tape-recording their
work at home games, preparing
for their upcoming season in the
Cass A Florida State League.
Wardlow and Lucas,
both 27 year old New Jersey
natives, met while attending
Glassboro State Collage and
have prepared to take their act
into professional baseball by
commentating practice games
for the last five years.

Update

NU Athletic Press

"I have already started
recruiting for the next season.
The combination of players returning and some new talent
should make us a pretty good
team next Spring,· he concluded.

February seemed to be top of the Nova University dugThe Fontainbleau Colthe month of "firsts•. First, out, Continental's Program Di- lege Classic, hosted by Florida
pitcher Vince Kelly pitched a rector, Al Southard, was the playInternational University, Februphenomenal no-hitter in Nova's · by-play announcer. The game ary 15-17, opened the Spring
baseball history on the 5th of was later aired that night.
season for the Men's goH team.
February. Then the baseball
Led by Ron Mciver, the Knights
Like basketball, tennis team of Nova University hosted
wer able to place eleventh with a
"We were happy to be
may not fare well this semester, the College of Boca Raton in a out there,• said Southard. · "It team score of 969. · Team players included Mciver, David
but we do see improvements in game on Valentines Day, Feb- was an exicting game featuring
Schuster, Scott Brody, Tom
the ladies tennis team like all ruary 14th. Over 200,000 two fine local schools,• he conVitucci, and Rogilio Saldana.
households in Broward County cluded.
others.
had the opportunity to see the
There are three games left In r game carried by Contenental The FAIC Conference BaseFlorida Atlantic Unithe season for the ladles ten- Cablevision for the first time.
versity went away victors with a
ball leader la St Thomas with a
nis team. Everyone should
team score of 913, beating out
conference record of ~ and
make It an effort to attend as
Senior Frank Taylor an overall record of 7-3. They the other 11 schools that inthey go against Miami Dade, went six innings and was are followed closely by Nova cluded University of Maryland,
Webber College, and the Col· awarded the win as Nova beat Unverslty who has a 3-0 con- . University of Nebraska, Northem University, Ohio U'niven~ity
lege of Boca Raton, Aprll 1st, Boca 8-2, the first of three meet- ference record and an overall
·
&th and 11th.The Lady Knights ings of the season. A crowd of record of 6-2 as of the Febru- and University of Akron.
next home game wm be on over 200 was on nano to see ary 11nn, 1w111. uumermo
Aprll &th against Webber Col- Nova out do its opponents. Se- Munoz, Chris Zapata, and
The Knight's will play
lege. Play wlll begin at 11 :00 · nior Guillermo Munoz crushed a Craig Smith are all rank In the at Lehigh Acres, Florida, in a
am and the location wlll be at homerun deep into right center top ten hitting leader's for tournament, March 3-6, at MirPembroke Lakes. The Edlto- field in the third inning, with three Nova. All three have a batting ror Lakes Goff Course.
average of .500. Laadlng for
rlal Staff of The KnJghtwlsh the men on base.
the number of strike outs la
ladles success In their
matches.
Broadcasting from the Nova's Vince Kally with a total
of ten.

At the professional
t>aseball meeting in Los Angeles
in December, the pair of broad.casters were offered jobs from
three different minor league
teams. Wardlow and Lucas
signed a one-year deal with the
Mirades, who will playtheir home
games in Pompano. The games
will be broadcast on radio station
WSBR-740 AM in Boca Raton.
The two announcers
caught the attention of Miracle
President Mike Veeck and
WSBR sales manager 'Bill
Wheatley with a letter they seht.

I

.
"W~hout a doubt, these
gentlemen are as professional
as any rve encountered, • said
Veeck. "I know people who are
calling games in the bigs who
haven't worked that hard, ever.•
For these two, Nova
games have been an interesting
wa{m up.

"Of course the conditions have been a little different,•
commented both Lucas and
Wardlow.

Team Statisctics: Baseball 1991
GAME#

1

OPPONENT

Florida

M~·

SCORE

W/L -

8-0

w

'

WINNING
PITCHER

LOSING
PITCHER

WINNING
RUN- HITERROR

LOSING
RUN- HIT·
ERROR

Kelly 91p

Hendrlc:ks 71p

8-11-0

0-0-3

R. Lopez 6'p

B . Godarnskl
21p

11-6-0

1-1-3

2

Palm.Beach '
Atlan1lc •

11-1

w

3

~-

8-1

w

F. Taylor &Ip

Rogers41p

8-9-1

1-3-1

...

F .I.T.

7-14

L

T. Finney 91p

s . caru-11p

7.7.5

14-16-2

6

Boca Raton

8-2

w

Taylor 8 1/3 ·

· Vizzi 2

8-13-1

2-7-1

8

Unl_.eltyof
Nor1h Florida

2-9

L

D. Clark 7 213

R. Lopez8

2 -7 -3

9-12-2

7

Edward
wa-.

22-0

w

Van
Valkenburg 5

Lovely 2

22-13-1

0-2-7

8

Edward
Watera

18-1

w

Mathia 6

Anderson 1

18-8-0

' 1-3-1

•

St. Thomaa•

8-4

w

v. Kelly ·e

Montane4

. ·a-:12-2

4-8-2

10

F.I.T.

7-6

w

Gnlnt9 2/3

Walton 3 1/3

7-11-4

8-9-1

11

Flagler•

4-8

L

Vining 7

Caru-31/3

4-6-3

8-7-1

12

Flagler•

12-2

w

Van
Valkenburg 8

Rocca 2

12-9-1

2-6-2

13

Barry

6-8

L

Mendoaa2

GloYlnooO

5-6-0

8-6-3

Warner

'

f

"Doing the games from
behind the backstop on a blanket is different than from being
high up in a press box,• said
Lucas. "But the bottom line is
that we are getting the opportu.nity to practice before it's time to
go to work with the Miracles.•
· During broadcasts,
Wardlow makes notes about the
games on his brailler. Often, ht
is ~mpanied by his black
Labrador Retriever, "Gizmo•.
Both Wardlow and
Lucas has also recently appeared on Continental Cable's
"Off the Wall• show, as special
guests: Scott Vrabel, of Nova's
Athletic Dept., was one of two
viewers to call into the show,
praising the efforts of the pair•
"Technology is wonderful, but you can't recreate the
roar of the crowd as you'd hear
it if you were at the game. If you
did, you'd never be able to hear
the broadcasters,• commented
Wardlow.

J
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Player Statistics: Baseball 1991
BB

so
-

HBP

S/SF

TB/SWG'*i ON BASE

PCT.

0

0

1

0,0

5/1.250

5/5

1.000 0

2

1/1

1.000 2

0

1

0,0

3/1.000

6{1

.857

0

1

2

0,0

.00)

6

4

0

0/1

25/.962

19/32

.594

1

4

()

0

0,0

.000

1

2

1

0,0

17/.462

14/30

.467

l

7

0

0

0

. 0,0

.000

6

l

2

1,0

7/.368

15{l1

.556

0

0

9

2

l

0

0/2

.000

9

9

o·

0,0

14/.500 ·

19(37

.514

2

3

l

0

0

0

0

0,0

.000

0

0

0

0,0

1/.333

1/3

.333

0

l

6

9

9

2

0

0

3/6

.500

11

5

0

0/1

11/.400

21/38

.553

l

6

10

6

4

0

0

0

3/5

.600

5

2

3

1,0

6/.316

l1{l1

.630

0

3

Player

BA

GIGS

AB

R

H

RBI

28

38

HR

SB/SBA SB'*i

Dan Rom>

.750

2/1

4

4

3

3

2

0

'o

00

.000

F.d Dooaldsm

,«,7

3/1

3

5.

2

1

1

0

0

Guillermo Munoz

.500

8/8

26

8

13

11

4

1

SteveRozzo

.385

m

26

8

10

5

2

Craig Smith

.368

8/8

19

7

7

1

F.d Mackie

.357

9/9

28

7

10

Ron D'Agostino

.333

5/1

3

6

Clnis Todd

.316

9/9

n

Cltris Zapata

.308

8/8

19

-

GWH HST
K

JolmBreen

3.04

5/3

13

5

4

7

2

0

l

0,0

.000

2

l

0

0,0

9/.692

7/15

.467

0

3

Mark Calvi

.286

8/8

23

l

7

9

l

0

l

0,0

.000

4

7

0

0/1

11/.478

11/28

.393

l

0

Eric Phillips

.200

9/8

35

14

10

8

3

0

0

6/6

l.000

3

2

0

0/1

13/.371

17/38

.447

l

4

Randy Bees

.167

3/2

5

0

l

3

l

0

0

0,0

.000

2

l

l

0/1

2/.400

4/8

.500

0

0

Tom Sheridan

.083

2/1

6

l

l

l

l

0

0

0,0

.000

0

2

0

0,0

2/.333

1/6

.167

0

l

Ridl Palumbo

.000

sn

24

5

2

l

0

l

0

2fl

l.000

3

7

1

0,0

4/.167

7/28

.250

0

0

Vince Kelly

.000

1/1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0,0

.000

0

0

0

0,0

0/.000

0,0

.000

0

0

Raybel Lopez

.000

1/1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0,0

.000

0

0

0

0,0

0/.000

0,0

.000

0

0

Frank Taylor

.000

2fl

0

0

0

0 .

0

0

0

0,0

.000

0 . 0

0

0,0

0/.000

0,0

.000

0

0

Joe Giovinco

.000

1,0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

00

.000

0

0

0

00

0/.000

00

.000 . 0

0

NU KNIGHTS

.330

9/9

261

r,

86

72

21

3

4

.15(22

.682

54

43

10

2/5

125/.479

164/329

.498

7

.

OPPONENTS

.189

9/9.

270

32

51

25

8

0

2

3/11

113

52

49

5

Of}.

65/141

119/338

. .352

2

.

Pitcher Statistics·: Basebal I 1991
1

IP

H

R

ER

•

so

I

I

5.0

,2

0

0

2

10

0

0

0

0

14.3

•

2

2

7

•

1.000

0

I

0

e.o·

5

I

I

2

0

.000

0

0

0

4.7

5

2

1

0

1.000

0

I

I

11.0

•

4

ERA

GIGS

w

L

PCT

SAVE

CG

Joov.,
v-.v

0.00

Ill

I

0

1.000

0

ffnT..,

1.21

112

2

0

1.000

To,IIA-

1.50

flt

I

0

--

I.Iii

2IO

0

2.40

n

2

-K·

......

.. ..

our

PITCHER

SHUT

'IMWG

,.,

~

IIAVG

0

ia'.111

Ill.Ill

0

. 0

11.113

52/.154

3

0

0

11.400

21:V.250

0

0

0

0

!11.211

111.211

0

0

I

0

I

Ill.tit

531.111

WP

•

28

38

HR

0

0

0

.o

0

0

0

0

0

I

•

0

0

0

0

s

2

0

I

0

4

7

14

0

0

4,

-

~

3.00

n

1

1

.500

0

0

0

12.o

10

4

4

"

4

0

2

2

0

1

0

0

111224

411104

JooGIMlco

4.'11

4111

0

0

.000

0

0

0

S.7

3

•

3

4

2

2

2

I

I

I

0

0

4/J22

111.117

DlrnlGr-

uo

uo

0

0

.000

0

0

0

1.0

1

I

1

3

1

0

0

1

0

o·

0

0

11.143

71.143

-c...

t.00

In

0

1

.000

1

0

0

4,0

•

•

4

2

3

0

0 .

I

0

1

0

1

l&'Ja

2313'1

.,._

...

11.17

IIO

0

0

.000

0

0

0

u

3

3

3

4

I

0

0

I

0

0

0

0

11.IIO

12'.IIO

NU

a.

..

•

I

.m

1

3

4

1'0.0

SI

D

•

•

I

I

7

I

•

•

I

.,...,

fflW.I •

-

•

•

I

•

MA

•

•

41

•

10

11

•

I

4

IIIA?I

OPP.

~·

••

.

-

I

•

'

.

.

~11

•11•
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Once Around is Worth Seeing Twice

Shop around before seeing Scenes From a Mall

By:Ja

By: r.evm ll!n,fdm

When people think of
romance in cinema, movies such
as Cassabtanca, Laye Story, and
Gone With the Wjnd come to
mind. Currently. Greencard and
Pretty Woman are title that immediately pop into mind. The
time has come to add another
title to this list, Once Around.

Ihi.og. gives a superb performance as Hunter's overworked,
anxious, middle-aged Italian father.

Once Around plays on
the tension created between
Dreyfuss and Hunter's family,
partially owing to the age difference between the couple.
Once Around is a Dreyfuss' character is well past
lighthearted comedy about love middle aged; Hunter's is in her
and family, a combination that late 20's.
doesn't always go well together.
Holly Hunter and Richard
Eventually, the movie
Dreyfuss both give excellent pullstogethertoshowmorethan
performances that add to the romance. It shows the process
effect of the movie: Dreyfuss as of acceptance that all families
an exhuberant, overbearing, gothroughwhenanewmember
nouveau-riche businessman is introduced, acceptance of both
and Hunter.as the childlike ob- the good and bad characterisject of Dreyfuss' affections.
tics of a person.
Both Hunter and
Dreyfuss also worked well in the
film AlYtm, which had a plot
mi,nicked by Gb,o,st. but was
played out better than Swayze
and Moore could ever dream of.

Keep an eye on Bill
Irwin in Paul Mazursky's ,Scenn
From aMan. "Bill lrwin?•you may
.. ask, "Not Woody Allen or Bette
Midler? Bill Irwin? Who's he?•
Well, he's not hard to miss: in a
cast of up to 2,600 extras, Bill
Irwin is the only mime.

Scenes From a Man is
Mazursky's just-barely decent
attempt at an 80's-into-the-90's
period film. Allen and Midlerplay
a Los Angeles power couple
(Nick and Deborah Fifer) on their

16th anniversary. Nick is a sports
lawyer and Deborah is a psychologist whose specialty is
marriage. True to form, each
has their own phone and their
dinner parties sport distinctive
motifs.

film isn't so much about the
stressful dialogue between Nick
and Deborah as much as it
seems to be about society always intruding into your life, and
not really caring about what may
be found there.

The intriguing aspect
of ,Scenn is that the film unfolds
inside a shopping mall. Nick and
Deborah go into a mall on their
anniversary to 'be alone.' Nick
explains this simply as ihe lonely
crowd, Kafka in California.• Toe

Seeing Allen as this
ultra-hip and professional character is all")azing. Nick Fifer is
almost the antithesis of the wellknown Allenesque character.
(Continued as "Scenes"- Page 13)

In conclusion, ~

AroWlS!. is a delightful comedy, a

wonderful romance, and a fantasticfilm. ltisamustfortheavid
moviegoer tired of the same-old
Hollywood pablum being produced year after year. As exDanny Aiello, who has hibited in AlYtm, Hunter and
been in other movies such as Dreyfuss make a great couple,
Moonstruck and pg The Rjght and hopefully they will continue
to do so in movies to come.

Nova Knight Contest- Find Ben's Head !
It's simple. All you have to do is find the picture of Instructor Ben Mulvey's head cleverly hidden in the ··
Entertainment Section. Once this is accomplished, cut out the section in which it appears, circle Ben's
head, and drop it off in room 206 of the Rosenthal Building (c/o Jax) with your name and phone number
attatched. tt you're right, you win a 14" Cheese Pizza from Lupo's Pizza.
In the event that there is more than one correct entry, a drawing will be h.eld to determine the winner.
Contest ends March 22nd. so get busy and Find Ben's Head I
·

ATTENfION SPRING
BREAKERS

mumrolhtt S1m11©
~~ffi~
Lee Kniehr.Prot:ecr You.

looking for the right place to go this spring break? Call the National Spring Break Hotline.at 1-900884-4343. This call will keep you informed of the "hot spots• for the price of $2.00 per minute, billed
to your touchtone phone. The average call only takes about 2 minutes, but you must be at least 18
to call.

Thi~ing of ·A Day at the·Zoo? Don't Bother.
By:Ja
· The way I see it, a fundamental element of any childhood .is a trip to the zoo. I remember_whe_n I was five ·years
old up in Jersey. going to
Garden State zoo with my
Grandfather, and it is one of my
fondest memories of childhood.
So, being the child-at-heart kindof-guy thatl am, !figured a trip to
a Florida zoo would be great
nostalgia; I figured wrong.
Recently, I visited
Metrozoo in Miami and the only
descriptive word that leaps to
mind is Florida; Noijust because
it was 90 million degrees when I
was walking around, and not
just because there were signs
everywhere to serve as a constant reminder that I was in Miami Metrozoo, but because everything in the zoo had that
commercialized feeling that
Florida can deliver so well.
let me give an example. While at Metrozoo, I went
to see the Koalas (which are

a

~

native to Australia, in case you
didn't know). Sure, they were
cuddly and cute as they slept in
their man-made 'natural habitat'
that, by the way, probably cost
more than my tuition at Nova for
the past 4 years, but outside the
cages, there were plush Koala
toys that you could take home
for the outrageous price of 30
dollars.
Thirty bucks for a
stuffed reminder of my trip to the
zoo is outrageous, but when you
consider that they had booths
for at least 30 different animals
to entice the kiddies to scream
until their parents bought them
one of each, it's worse than
outrageous; it's downright commercial.
Speaking of kids, the
place is crawling with them. Not
that I mind kids (as long as they
aren't mine), but when you're
surrounded by hundreds of
screaming brats that want the
stuffed Koalas, it begins to grate

a bit. looking for an escape route,
I headed for the monorail.
The monorail system
operates much like the ones at
Disney, but the main difference is
that the ones at Disney don't look
like they're going to hop off the
rail at any second. Pretty scary .t o
think about when you're right
above the lion-pit and they look
as hungry as salesmen at
BrandsMart. I made it off the
monorail safely and headed for
home.
In summary, I spent 1O
bucks (that's without the Koala)
and three hours mulling around
with a bunch of animals and kids.
I could have saved the m9ney
and gone to the lower School for
the same experience. I hadn't
been to the zoo in 16 years, and
it will probably be another 16
before I go again. I can only
imagine what it will be like then:
you'll probably be able to buy the
animals and take 'em home.

Low Down Paym,ents
Low Monthly Payments
PIP/PD At Once
Commerical & Business
SR 22·s Immediately
No one Refus•d
Any Driver
Any Age
Any Auto - t1otorcycle - Truck
Ful1 Service Auto Ta~ Agency

CALL TODAY! AVOID THESE
POSSIBLE PENALTIES

.........-1..,,,....
~,_-,.,

~p,,,,,.. •11oJ100

Excellent Service, Est. 1983
DAVIE

474-5522

~<

2641

s. ~.,.mi, Dr.

Shops,.s of Arnwfincl
Auto T~ A1J1N1D¥

FT. LAlDERD Al.£

587-5552

342:5 'rl. D.avw Blvd.
AutoT~~

~

ENTERTAINMENT

The Nova Knight

SCENES
(Continued from page 12)

auaDty Dental care at Affordable Prices1
All Services provided lncludlng:Bondlng,
Porcelain veneers. Root canals, Tooth
Whitening and Periodontal Procedures.
Ask about our SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT

Bradley & Robi,'.J Birns, D.D.S.
GENERAL &.COSMETIC
. DEN11STRY

Rankings and Ratings
By:Ja

Within ten minutes, Nick not only
insults New York, but he also
speculates that one of his clients may be Jewish. Oddly
enough, the character is still
recognizably Allen, just polarized.

Thumbs u~

Midler seems to never
really fill-out her part as Deborah
Fifer. At times it is painfully obvi1ousthatshe is acting. She seems
:o either overplay or underplay
her role and no definite characer emerges.

Thumbs Qown-

Scenes is a short
movie, about only an hour and
15 minutes long. Mazursky and
Roger L. Simon managed to fit
in a fair amount of humor into
his slice of time. Some wellplacad jabs at contemporary relationships and society are good
'or the occasional laugh, but not
enough to spirit the movie into
any awards. Oh, and keep an
eye on Bill Irwin, he's the mime.

''Your Family's Dental
~ealth Is Our
Greatest Concern
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To the Outdoors Club, for an excellent
camping trip in January. Applause also goes to Corey Taub
for the fire.

To The Nova
Knight, for naming me 'Employee of the Month'. How big
was this mistake?

tional ideas aimed at creating
an actual listening audience.
These ideas include a variety of
shows, from Jazz to Cultural,
during the weekend, and concartticketgiveaways to listeners-congratulations I

Thumbs U~

To Hil/81, the
on-campus, Jewish-oriented
club for establishing itself in the
Nova community through rapThumbs U~
To WNKR, sessions, get togethers, and
Nova University's on-campus picnics-definitely a club to
radio station, for new promo- watch next year.

~~-,~
Dry Cl eaner
~~The
I
,11151.1.aw.

Alterations

...-n:......................
:
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-'fhlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lllW'""' IS,,,,, . . tl"'IC!!. ~

.,....... 01111'...,.,,.. b

• Pants ........... $2.50 • Jeans .......... $2.50
• Jackets .......... 2.50 • Plain Dresses 4.00
• Sweaters ....... 2.50 • Plaln Slacks ... 2.50
..........................
..........................

.,,.,_Md,........ °""**

• Basic Skirts .$1.99
• Sport Shlrts ... 1.99
• Shorts ........... 1.99
• Blouses ......... 1.99

"--ta. Jumpeuita, .._,_, Suedet, Fw, Oowne, NI

........ a•raaot . . ....., 72tan Dl ......... t:>BW~ b ......... ll'·

*"· ~ . O'._....,.

Slghty Min.

2611 South University Drive • DAVI~

.

fSa;;-;; Extr;·; Oo/ol1

In the Shoppes of A"owhead Open 6 Days I
Mon-Fri 7-7 I

474 • 3748

Sat 8-4

. d ·DI'
P,1ckup an
e ,very Ava1.1abl e

1
L

d

. on your ry c1ean111111

with thla flyer .
OfferExplres 4/15/91

I

1

------------ .I

,V()~ll~N

iVll~N
474-6655

Pl?OGJ?ESSI V.i & INNO VA TI V.B
Hairstyling
For The

90's

STUDENT SPECIALS
Re,. SI 6
BuzzCuts
W/1.D.
Haircut & Style Rew. S25 W/1.D.

Full Set of Nails

Rew. S4o

$10
$15
W/1.D. $30

Don't forget t~ ·present lhDt Student I.D.111111
We

We Accept

carry e full

mastey

line of
prOdUCt Sii

Pans

.ALSO
Novt1 STAFF 0Dys
Tues. & Wed.
20,c Off ANY Servicell

lvtsA) •
_,

2863 S. University Dr.
Shoppes of Rolling Hiils
Between Scandinavian
& Ft rest one.

J

ADS
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DON'T

WE

DELIVER

Pizza
Subs
Salads

Pasta

Insurance!!! .
,

Student Health Insurance is available to all registered students,
and you may enroll at any time. Premiums can be paid
by semester or annually.
C.Overage for dependents is also available.
Brochures are available at the Office of Residential Life
or by contacting Parker & Parker C.Onsultants, Inc.
at 1-800-237-0903.

DON'T GET CAUGIIT wn·eoUT IT!

Dishes
Fro7.en
Yogurt
Beer
Desserts

s••

370-0784

FREE DELIVERY

'STUDFNLSPECIAL'
.I· X-Lnrge- 16 Cheese Pi zzn . I
I

~-&-~Inc

. we~-

.O nly

I

$6.00 + Trnc

Toppings on'IIJ $1 ~ V•lid with coupon onlv

L!.1un~ 10 p.m.

Exp. 4/15/91

_J

Delivering With Pride - 7 Days A Week
·FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE

GRAND OEENING ·

U - Compute

QEJO'EBYUQJJBI
Mon.-Thur. 11 am-10 pm
Fri. & Sat. 11 am-11 pm
Sunday
2 pm-10 pm

1987"

Xs\lPHlUf

2853 S. University Dr.
.Davie, FL 33328

(In Limited Araaa • $7.00 Minimum)

Prices Subject To Cbanse WUbout Nottce

Junction Inc.

Terminals at aTouch....
Why ~ d thousands of

. $$$$$$$$$$
on a home computer ? You can
use ours

!or a low hourly fee.
Tem proud to; ntroduce I nev service in tovn tti,t \ies
developed "'1th you t n mt nd. U-Compute Junction ts a
computer lab, stock full of bnnd ...., IBM compatt ble
equt pment fully pr09nmmed for the student. Programs
t ncl ude Wordperfect, Microsoft Wora, Peachtree
acco untt ng, Print Shop, PFS: ft rst Publtshar, and many
others to meet your study needs. For just pennies a
minute you can use our equipment, software, & staff to
complete an tesa fron ...,ontprocess;ng &. programming.

Open Mon~ ~ri 10- 9 Sat&: Sun 11 -6
Extended hours by request.
4622 Davie Rd Davie. Shops of Davie
(Caner ol Cdffln le Davie Rds.)

.584-2194
.ir::,,~~caco=

' 7 C7 C1 CJC

L:7C7C:, i

~ c~
c::l O O

, Cl O

Q

WDHR7&0Rffl
HAS TICKETS
TO:

7U9
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AND MORE

LISTEN TO WIN

TUnE IT
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• Laser Printer • Copy Machine •
• Fax Machine•
·

I

CLASSIFIEDS

I

The Nova Knight

CLASSIFIEDS
PERSONALS

THANKS TO all
Outdoor Club members
who participated In the
house painting for Helpensof St. Herman's for their
community project-Usa,
Jackie, Laurie, Terry, Dan,
Dave, Corey, Csleb, Gloria.
,WANTED:
UNWANTED HAIR
JAX & KEV
Wonder twin powers, Activate! You guys are the
,greatest . . .. Stay Gold!"
You'll be my best friends
forever. M.
JULIA LANDRUM
& ADEL ENDl·FAXES,
Thank you so much! ltruely
appreciate everything that
you both did for the Career
Expo. Thanks for being
special people!! Michelle.
BIG
BIRD
&
LANZAMAN on Electric 760
WNKR. We sllp you the
musical sausage every
Mon. and Fri. from 6-9 PM.
TRIXSTER-G ET
those frog legs moving and
do th e double-jointed
dance!
KEVINHERE'S the personal you
asked for.
Belinda
CHRISTINE, KIM,
¥ellssa, Robin, Brooke,
Sandi & Carrie (a.k.a.:
Crash, Cage, Cookie,
Whlpcream, Busted, Wiid
Woman and Lush)
It wasn't easy but
we made It! Thanks for ev·
erythlng (Door Prizes,
Dances, Cheers, X·tra
Time, etc.). I couldn't have
asked for a better squad.
Have a great spring season!
Patty (Boone)
GO
KNIGHTS
GOii!!
BELINDA-THANX
for the personal. It's a Kev
thing. You wouldn't understand.
Kev
LOU BADAMI,
Congratulations on your
promotion to Director of
Student Organizations. We
salute you.
.~
Your Friends In
Student Life.

AKA MARIAM ALI You
are
the
strength that sustains my
soul. Thank you for being

here.
Cleveland
Ferguson Ill
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-CLASSIFIEDS

PERSONALS
BOOTLIP • • KEEP
them puckered, you can't
have Trlxster's pet!

SERVICES

SERVICES

WORD PROCESSING
Tape Transcription, Laser
Printer, FAX. FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE. CALL:
(305) 742-8123.

"Words Galore"-Professional
Word Processing; free pickup/delivery available; serving Weston, Davie, Sunrise,
& vicinity. Call: 389-5013.

THE NOVA KNIGHT
Is now accepting public
· notices from all Nova University Offices. Notices wm Howard Word Processing
be accepted at Room 206 Low prices, laser printer,
In the Rosenthal Bldg. practicums, resumes, term
Please have classlfleds In · papers etc. and fast service.
by Aprll 4th for the Aprll Call Susan 721-5589
10th Issue
Word Processing Service.
THE NOVA KNIGHT Experienced in graduate level
accepts personals at Room work. Closetoschool. $2.00
206 In the Rosenthal Bldg. per page; $2.25 with footKeep your eyes open for a notes. call Donna at 581mallbox coming to Parker 8993.
Bldg. soon!!! For a llmlted
time all submissions are NEED A PAPER TYPED?
free!
I'll do it for you. I'll take care
of all your typing needs, including: resumes, cover letters,
thesis & term papers.
.
Call Nancy at (305) 726·
4234.

HOUSING

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Magnificent 4 bedroom 2 bath
villa with over 2200 sq. ft.
high cathedral ceilings, end
unit, split bedroom plan, fans
throughout, overlooking pool
and tennis courts $98,500.
Marlene Days572-6567 Eve.
473-0707
1/1 ROOM FOR RENT IN
townhouse , $320.
3/2
townhouse with loft, $875.
Both come with pool and
tennis courts. Located in
Pembroke Pines Lakes. Call
Angelita at 653-8400.
Close to school-privledge,
plus Washer and Dryer.
Community pool and Tennis
courts $ 300 a month. Call
475-8776, ask for Marge or
Ida.
FOR SALE BY OWNER
3 bedroom 2 bath end unit
villa, 1700 sq. ft .• cathedral
ceilings, oversized screened
patio with jacuzzi, alarm system, fans in every room. By
pool and . playground
$88,000.George 473-4967.

SERVICES
COMPUTER TYPING $1
each page research and editing 24 hours and additional
servicesatreasonablerates.
Dr. Ceil Lipschitz, Ph.D. 4249015.
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
ALL TYPING WELCOME,
INCLUDING Theses. Re~
sumes. and Term Papers.
Fast, accurate. reliable, and
reasonable. W.P. Laser
Printer, notary, Boca Raton
Call Marianne (407) 368-

0847.

CLASSIFIEDS

Typing/ Word Processing
Term Papers, Resumes.
Disertations, Manuscripts.
Familiar with APA and MLA
formats. Only five minutes
from Nova. Call Melodee
791-2298.

I

ElVIPLOYivlENT
Need X-fra cash?
Sell designer T-shirts, fantastic income opportunity!
For details send $1 &
SAS.E. to K.E.C. 17531 N.
W. 2nd Ave. #252, Miami
Florida 33169.
BABYSITTER NEEDED.
Experience preferred M-F.
days. Flexible hours contact
Kim
3365 College Ave.
Room208 B.

Typing By Edithe
Expert professional typing.
Shorthand, letters, contraots,
legal, dictaphone, research Lupos Pizza Delivery driver
papers. term papers, theses, needed, excellent earning ·
resumes, reports, editing, opportunities. Call Rick or
manuscripts, and proofread- Georgia at 370-0784.
ing free of charge. Call 4560986.
Cruise Ship Jobs
Hiring M_en - Women. SumHair by Evelyn: Curls (wave mer/Year Round. PHOTOGnouveau/leisure) Perms. RAPHERS, TOUR GUIDES,
Liscenced cosmetologist RECREATIONNEL. Excelsince 1979.
Call Evelyn lent pay plus FREE travel.
Writer's Helper (Ph.D.) Edu- Jordan at 733-4044
Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahacational Psychology). Themas, South Pacific, Mexico.
sis/dissertation specialist- NOVA OCEANOGRAPHY C R L L
N O WI
writer, editor,teaches-guides CENTER irivites you to Call refundable.
you throughout entire pro- Happy Hour every Friday 1·206-'736-7000, Ext ..600N1
cess: idea development evening from 5pm. to 8pm.
through final draft. (407) 274- Featuring sand volleyball,
imported
beer ,
and EXCITING JOBS IN
4107.
softdrinks.
ALASKA
Typing - Typing - Typing
HIRING Men - Wome n,
"I will do all your typing needs"
Summer/Year Round. FishPapers MLA & APA styles,
ing, Canneries. Logging,
resumes; correspondence ,
Mining, Construction, Oil
cassetttetranscriptions. Call
Companies. Skilled/U n$6/hr+ Work at home in your
Marie at 966-8054.
skilled. Transportation. $600
spare time. Easy fun work.
plus weekly. CALL NOW!
Word Processing Specialist. Call Jerry at 566-6188, 10-5
1·206-736-7000,Ext. 81224
Services Include: term papers. resumes, cassette Part-time dental receptionist
transcripts, proffessional la- Great location, light typing
ser printing, and editing/ and phone answering. Call
proofreading/spell check. Dr. Birns at 680-2237.
Call Lynn at 563-4683.

El\·-f PLOYl\.-iENT ·

Computer Canter
Of Davie

3748 S.W. 64th Avenue
Davie, FL 33317

~----~~-----------~
JUST ARRIVED •ATARI COMPUTERS!

•==::==~AffiRf=oon1F.aoo1,mrmmrmg~:,

, rif~~ilii
91a9~ie~~!il!lii

4

Great Computer• At A Great P~ce
From Small Ta Larp Systems Featuring:

. Sharp Notebook Computer. AEG
·,
OlyJ:11pia Products, Citizen, PC Compatibles
Educational & Business

In House Repair Facility

CALL 583·602S

•
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naua ·Uniui!rsity
Presents
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. at
Club fair 91
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On Display .v/Ube f'he
Mosf' AdvancedEqu/pnlenf'
In f'helndusf'ry Today
.
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Experf's f'o Advise on Skincare ror
MEN&WOMEN

PRIIEI& IllmPLEI

